CUSTOMIZED MOBILE CLEANING
An customizable pressure washer trailer for on-site cleaning.

PROFESSIONAL | TRK-6000
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TRK-6000
Customizable mobile solution.
Kärcher has made customizing a mobile wash system for on-site
cleaning easy.
1. Choose a compatible skid-mounted hot water pressure washer for
the dual-axle TRK-6000 trailer. The trailer comes with a 330-gallon
water tank.
2. Customize your trailer with a broad selection of options and 		
TRK-6000 - shown with options and gas-powered hot water
pressure washer; accommodates both gas and dieselpowered pressure washers. Tool box shown is no longer
available on this unit.
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Smart features

 Electrical wiring is recessed within the tubular frame.
 Lighted license plate holder and recessed tail lights.
 Two 3-way ball valves for easy switching of the water flow from
the holding tank to a faucet.
 Electric brakes and break away kit
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Outstanding mobility

 1,500 lb.-rated swivel jack with a 2-5/16-inch ball coupler for quick
and easy hook up of the trailer.
 Wheel and axle assembly has an industrial undercarriage leaf-		
spring suspension of up to 3,500 lbs. per axle and 15-inch, whitespoke wheels (TRK-6000 above shown with optional chrome 		
wheels and fenders).

accessories, such as hose reels, chrome coverings, etc.
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Powerful and durable

 Extra-rugged 2-by-3 inch structural tubing is covered with a powdercoated epoxy black finish for all-weather protection.
 Durable steel cage for holding the tank and pressure washer in
place.
 High-density, polyethylene water tank with 12-inch access port,
1-1/2- inch drain valve, 3/4-inch float valve and a 50-mesh inlet filter; two 5/16- inch chains for additional safety.

Technical data and equipment

TECHNICAL DATA
Model

Part No.

Axle

(GVWR) lbs.

Water Tank (Gallons)

Ship Weight (lbs)*

Ship Dimensions (L x W x H) Inches

TRK-6000

1.103-807.0

Tandem

6000

330

1980

185 x 82 x 65

*Trailer and water tank only

OPTIONS (FIELD INSTALLED)
Order No.

Description



8.904-051.0

Battery installed on pressure washer



8.902-438.0

Hydraulic brakes, two axles, 2-5/16” ball coupler



8.902-452.0

Hydraulic brakes, two axles, 3” Lunette eye coupler



8.902-471.0

3” Lunette eye hitch coupler



8.912-409.0

2-5 gallon bucket chemical rack (factory installed only)



8.915-156.0

High-pressure hose, 3/8-inch x 100 ft., 2-Wire, installed



8.902-447.0

Hose reel kit for 100 ft. Of 3/8-inch high-pressure hose



8.902-448.0

Hose reel kit for 200 ft. Of 3/8-inch high-pressure hose



8.902-449.0

Hose reel kit for 75 ft. Of 3/4-inch industrial garden hose



8.902-455.0

Skid mounting & plumbing kit (required for mounting pressure washer to trailer)



8.902-469.0

Sign plate



8.902-466.0

Chrome wheels, pair, (2 pair required)



8.902-468.0

Chrome fenders, pair

 Included

¨ Optional
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